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decade has been that the further release of restrictions has not
increased the work of the Permanent Committees to an unaccept-
able level. Further and particularly pertinently, the provision
enabling names in any rank to be proposed for rejection has also
not resulted in floods of proposals. In general, botanists have evi-
dently been prudent over which cases to put forward to
Committees, and there is no reason to assume that removing the
current rank restrictions would lead to a significant increase in the
number of names proposed for conservation. However, to relax the
current restrictions in Art. 14 would empower the Permanent
Committees and Congresses to take action to prevent disadvanta-
geous changes in any names it deems appropriate through the sim-
plest route, either by rejection or by the conservation of names or
types.

The proposals made here relate only to names in the rank of
genus and below, as the situation with the names of families is
already well-covered for spermatophytes in App. IIB of the Code.
As priority does not apply above the rank of family (Art. 11.1),
there would appear to be no case for extending conservation to
suprafamilial ranks at this time.

Recognizing that some botanists would be in favour of
extending the conservation procedures so as to cover names below
the rank of species, but not those between genus and species, two
separate proposals are made here.

(279) Proposal to enable the conservation of names
of infraspecific taxa.

Replace “species” in Art. 14.1 by “species, and infraspecific
taxa”.

Replace “species” by “species or infraspecific taxon” in Art.
14.4.

Replace “A species name” by “The name of a species or an
infraspecific taxon” in Art. 14 Note 2.

Insert “et nomina infraspecifica” after “specifica” in the head-
ing of App. IIIB.

(280) Proposal to enable the conservation of names
of subdivisions of genera

Replace “genera,” in Art. 14.1 by “genera, subdivisions of
genera,”.

Replace “or genus” by “genus, or subdivision of a genus” in
Art. 14.4.

Insert “et nomina subdivisionum genericorum” after “generi-
ca” in the heading of App. IIIA.

These two proposals will both increase the range of options
open to the Permanent Committees to conserve names of genera,
species, and their subdivisions in order to avoid disadvantageous
name changes contrary to the principles expressed in Pre. 1 of the
Code, and further improve the harmonization in ranks between
those governed by Arts 14 and 56, so contributing to the intenal
consistency of the Code. Neither change would result in any
nomenclatural disruption unless it were endorsed by the appropri-
ate Permanent Committee, nor would they on past experience lead
to any flood of new proposals. 
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Maintaining recognizable names at ranks below that
of family

This set of proposals brings up an issue that threatens to
deprive taxa well-known to the general public of recognisable
names. A recent review of Ericaceae and allied families (Kron &
al. in The Botanical Review, Vol. 68(3): 335–423. 2002) decided,
in the APG-style of recognizing very large families (now in
vogue), to reduce the status of Epacridaceae to a subfamily of
Ericaceae. As Epacridoideae is not the earliest available name,
these well-known plants would, by a mere change of rank, lose a
name of two centuries standing and get a new and quite unfamil-
iar name.

This is part of a larger issue. The Code prescribes that any
subdivision of a family that includes the type of the name of the
family to which it is assigned to is to have a name that is based on
the same generic name as is the name of that family (Art. 19.4).
When a family is reduced to the status of a subfamily (and moved
to another family) all the formerly “typical” subordinate taxa must
have their names re-evaluated in terms of priority.

Going by the letter of the 1983 and 1988 Code, this issue did
not exist under those Codes. The “name of any subdivision of a
family that includes the type of ... the family” was an autonym,

which meant protection when moved to a new taxonomic position
(see Art. 11.6 and the accompanying Ex. 22–24). At Yokohama
(1993) this was changed, upon a proposal that was summarised by
the Rapporteurs: “the only change brought about by the proposal
would be to permit author citation for such names” (Taxon 42:
225. 1993). Priority was not explicitly considered.

The present problem could conceivably be handled by restor-
ing autonyms for these ranks, even if only partly (e.g., only for
purposes of priority), but the autonym-concept is not without its
complications at these ranks. Rather than going back, it is easier to
go forward, adapting the wording of the present Art. 19 to add a
new paragraph to that Article. The alternative would be to intro-
duce conservation for names of subfamilies (and possibly other
subdivisions of families).

(281) Add a paragraph to Art. 19 following 19.4 or
preceding or following 19.7 (and refer to it in Art 11.3,
14.4 or 14.5 and Art. 19 Note 1):

“The name of any subdivision of a family that includes the
type of a name listed in App. IIB (i.e., a name of a family con-
served against all unlisted names, see Art 14.5) is to be based on
the generic name equivalent to that type, unless this is contrary to



Art. 19.4 (see also 19.7).”
This is modelled on Art. 19.4 and will extend the protection

as provided by Art. 19.4 (for subordinate “typical” taxa in accept-
ed families) to subordinate taxa that were “typical” in families no
longer accepted as such. Selecting names worthy of this special
treatment is facilitated by the fact that the Code, in Appendix IIB,
already provides a list of names of families that have been judged
most worthy of special protection (protected by Art 14.5).
Utilizing this list would be effective for Spermatophyta, which
comprise the bulk of Appendix IIB. In this same Appendix IIB are
listed ten names of Bryophyta: as these names are in current use
the subdivisional names that would be protected by this proposed
provision are at the moment mandatory (by Art 19.4). Thus the
effects of the proposed provision should be neutral as regards
Bryophyta, until such a time as a nomenclatural problem in
Bryophyta should occur that would benefit by this provision.
However, if so desired by bryologists, Bryophyta might be exclud-
ed from the proposal by replacing “a name listed in App. IIB” by
“a name listed in App. II under E. Spermatophyta”. If it should be
desirable, on the other hand, to include further groups (a matter
beyond the ability of the proposer to judge) a further list from App.
IIA could be incorporated in the wording of this proposal.

(282) Add an example following the paragraph of
proposal 281:

“Ex. n. Unless it also includes Erica (the type of the name of
the family), a subfamily of Ericaceae is to be called
Epacridoideae Link (1829, ‘Epacrideae’) when it includes
Epacris Cav. (1797), the type of Epacridaceae R. Br. (1810) a
name listed in App. IIB.”

(283) Add an example following the paragraph of
proposal 281:

“Unless it also includes Rosa (the type of the name of the
family), a subfamily in Rosaceae is to be called Maloideae
C.Weber (1964) when it includes Malus Mill. (1754), the type of
Malaceae Small (1903) a name listed in App. IIB. This is irre-
spective of the placement (or not) in this same subfamily of Pyrus
L. (1753), the type of Pyroideae Burnett (1835): Pyraceae Vent.
(1818) is not a name listed in App. IIB.”

This could serve to supplement the example of proposal 282
(so as to prevent examples of Ericaceae from gaining a majority in
Art. 19) or replace it. This example would be useful in making
clear that although proposal 281 came into being because of
Epacridoideae, it will actually preserve many familiar looking
names. This is so even where its short term effect is destabilizing,
as in replacing Planchonioideae in Lecythidaceae by
Barringtonioideae. The website kept by Reveal (see
Acknowledgements) indicates Barringtonioideae Beilschm.
(1833) to have priority anyway, but upon checking by Nicholas
Turland (pers. comm.) this name proves to be not validly pub-
lished (Art 33.7). 

(284) Include in the paragraph of proposal 281, fol-
lowing “Appendix IIB”:

“(excepting [families to be excepted])”
Although the list of Spermatophyta in Appendix IIB approx-

imates being a list of best-known names of current families, it was
not composed for the purposes of the provision of proposal 281.
Surveying the list with respect to this purpose (a breakdown is pre-
sented as the last two items of the file at botgard.bio.uu.nl/taxono-
my/ortho-2.htm) reveals two categories where destabilization

could happen: (1) families widely regarded as not current (e.g.,
Ambrosiaceae, now in subfamily Helianthoideae, Compositae),
and (2) very small families (e.g., Mabberley, The Plant-Book: 373.
2002, has Julianiaceae in tribe Rhoeae, Anacardiaceae).
Basically, there are two ways to handle such cases: (a) by listing,
in this new rule, such families as exceptions (this proposal) or (b)
by conserving additional families (i.e., Helianthaceae and
Rhoaceae). The latter option would allow the relevant Permanent
Committee opportunity to evaluate proposals on a case-by-case
basis, at the pace each case merits, on what best serves nomencla-
ture. Thus, the latter seems quite preferable, rendering this pro-
posal pro forma only.

(285) To include a new paragraph in Art. 19, follow-
ing the paragraph of proposal 281 (and refer to it in Art
11.3):

“In applying [paragraph of proposal 281] any question of pri-
ority is to be resolved at the rank of family.”

This proposal would prevent confusion in cases where a
taxon includes more than one type of a name listed in Appendix
IIB (not academic, see next proposal). The correct names would be
those based on the family name with priority or those with “super-
conservation status” noted in Appendix IIB, as e.g., Actinidiaceae
(1925) against Saururaceae (1827) or Betulaceae (1821) against
Corylaceae (1815). This proposal would enable the relevant
Permanent Committee to make appropriate “superconservation”
recommendations in complicated cases that may yet arise. To illus-
trate this: assuming a worldwide heartfelt desire to have
Prunoideae as a name for a subfamily consisting only (or mostly)
of Prunus, this could be effected by the relevant Committee
accepting a proposal to conserve Prunaceae, with precedence over
Amygdalaceae. Then Prunoideae would be correct, irrespective of
the seniority Amygdaloideae may (or may not) have. Trying to
ascertain facts on priority for names in these ranks often proves a
complicated and uncertain affair anyway. 

(286) Rephrase Rec. 19A Ex. 2 and move it to a posi-
tion following the paragraph of proposal 285

“Ex. 2. Three tribes of the family Ericaceae, none of which
includes Erica L. (the type of the name of the family), but which
each include the type of a name listed in App. IIB, are
Monotropeae Dumort (1829), Pyroleae Dumort (1829), and
Vaccinieae Rchb. (1831). Three subfamilies whose names are typ-
ified likewise are Monotropoideae Arn. (1832), Pyroloideae
Kostel. (1834) and Vaccinioideae Arn (1832). A subfamily that
includes both Monotropa L. and Pyrola L. (but not Erica L.) is
Pyroloideae, as the name Monotropaceae is rejected in favour of
Pyrolaceae when these two are united.”

The present Rec. 19A Ex. 2 would no longer be accurate if
proposal 281 should be passed: the names now serving as exam-
ples of a recommended practice would become examples of
mandatory names. In favour of maintaining the example is the fact
that it has been in the Code since 1972 (Seattle Code). A rewrite
should add dates of publication, but at this moment there appears
no close agreement as to whom the publication should be ascribed.
This proposal uses the dates given by Reveal’s website and makes
further editorial changes to increase readability (e.g., alphabetical
order, with Monotropa before Pyrola). The new, third sentence, is
not purely academic as these two taxa have indeed been included
in the same subfamily (as Monotropoideae: Kron & al., loc. cit.).

(287) Delete Rec. 19A Ex. 2 and add a new example
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following the paragraph of proposal 285
“Ex. n. Unless it also includes Erica (the type of the name of

the family), a subfamily of Ericaceae which includes both
Monotropa L. (1753) and Pyrola L. (1753) is to be called
Pyroloideae Kostel. (1834), as the name Monotropaceae is reject-
ed in favour of Pyrolaceae when these two are united.”

This is the alternative to proposal 286 which assumes that
Rec. 19A Ex. 2 enjoys a wide familiarity among users of the Code.
However this familiarity will rest in part on the authors associated
with these names. If no agreement can be achieved on details of
publication, or if replacing the well-known authors should
decrease the familiarity beyond the point where it is worth retain-
ing, it may be preferable to have an example illustrating only the
point in proposal 285, consisting basically of the new, third sen-
tence of proposal 286.

(288) Add a new example to Rec. 19A.2:
“Ex n. When A. P. de Candolle published a tribe including

Dalbergia L.f. (1782) he did so as “Dalbergieae Bronn” (to be
cited as Dalbergieae Bronn ex DC., 1825). This same spelling
(and author attribution) was used at the publication of a subtribe
(to be cited as Dalbergiinae Bronn ex Wight & Arn., 1834). When
regarded as a subfamily the correct name is Dalbergioideae
Burnett (1835, ‘Dalbergidae’).”

If proposal 281 is passed the present Rec. 19A.2 Ex. 2 cannot
be maintained (see proposal 286 and 287), leaving a vacant spot.
The proposed replacement reflects a little of the difficulty encoun-
tered in evaluating names at these ranks.

(289) Delete Art. 19 Ex. 4:
The second sentence of this example deals with taxa (at sev-

eral ranks) that include Cichorium: according to the example only
one of these taxa has a name based on Cichorium. There are two
problems here, firstly that under the new provision of proposal 281
all three taxa would get a name based on Cichorium, unless an
exception were made (as by proposal 284). Secondly, the best-
known name here (Lactuceae Cass.) apparently does not have pri-
ority (cf. Reveal’s website, also Greuter in Willdenowia 33:
229–238. 2003, confirmed by Nicholas Turland, pers. comm.) and
making an exception would not help anyway. As the second sen-
tence is what makes the example interesting, it does not seem
worth salvaging only the first sentence.

(290) Add a recommendation following Art. 19:
“When a proposal for conservation of a name of a family, if

adopted, would have an effect on the name of a subdivision of a
family (see [paragraph of proposal 281]), Rec. 14A.1 should be
applied equally to this latter name.”

Editorial proposals on Art 19
The intense study of Art. 19.4 required for the above set of

proposals suggested further proposals on Art. 19, of a strictly edi-
torial nature.

(291) Rephrase Rec. 19A.1:
“When a family is reduced to the rank of a subdivision of a

family, or the inverse change occurs, and no legitimate name is
available in the new rank, the new name should be based on the
same generic name as the name in the former rank.”

This is intended to bring Rec. 19A.1 into agreement with Rec.
19A.2. The latter is more correct as strictly speaking a name is not
“retained” when a taxon changes ranks, but a new name is pub-

lished (with a new author and date of publication). Also the pres-
ent wording of 19A.1 is counter to Art. 10.6, which requires such
names to be based on a generic name, not on a name of a family.
This rephrasing may still be short of perfect as it does not deal with
the names in Art. 18.5, but these families are extremely unlikely to
become subfamilies (the exception being handled in Art. 19.7).

(292) In Art. 19.4 following “equivalent to that
type” add “(see Art. 10.6)” so that it reads:

“19.4. The name of any subdivision of a family that includes
the type of the adopted, legitimate name of the family to which it
is assigned is to be based on the generic name equivalent to that
type (see Art. 10.6), except as provided for in Art. 19.7.”

An addition to help readability. The 1983 Sydney Code aban-
doned the wonderfully brief “type genus” as incompatible with
how the Code regards types. The 1983 Editorial Committee
replaced this “type genus” in Art. 19.4 by “generic name equiva-
lent to that type”. As this phrase is not used elsewhere it will baf-
fle the unsuspecting reader, who will know that names (a category
of words) and types (being specimens or illustrations) are so dif-
ferent that it is impossible for them to be “equivalent”. Instead of
eliminating “equivalent” here, the risk of confusion can be limited
by adding a reference to Art. 10.6.

(293) In Art. 19.4 replace “equivalent to that type”
and add a note:

“19.4. The name of a subdivision of a family that includes the
type of the adopted, legitimate name of the family to which it is
assigned is to be based on the same generic name from which the
name of the family was formed (Art. 18.1), except as provided in
Art. 19.7.

Note n. In the case of a family name of long standing, for
which the use of an alternative name is authorised (Art 18.6), the
name of a subdivision as indicated in Art. 19.4 is to be based on
the generic name from which the corresponding alternative name
(indicated in parentheses in Art. 18.5) was formed.”

The alternative to proposal 292. As Art. 10.6 in its turn refers
to Art. 18.1, it may be more effective to go back to the source. This
rewrite does indeed succeed in eliminating the aberrant “equiva-
lent to that type”, resulting in a more accessibly worded provision,
but at the cost of lengthening this paragraph and adding a note. The
note could be placed after the examples following 19.4. If this is
passed, also adjust proposal 281, which is modelled on 19.4.

(294) Rephrase Art. 19 Ex. 2 (and move it to follow
the note of proposal 293):

“Ex. 2. The type of the family name Gramineae Adans. (nom.
alt. Poaceae Barnhart - see Art. 18.5) is Poa L. and the subfamily,
tribe and subtribe which include Poa are to be called Poöideae
Benth. (1861), Poëae R.Br. (1814) and Poïnae Dumort. (1829)”

Switching the position of Poaceae and Gramineae would
bring the example into uniformity of style with Art 10.6, 11.1,
18.5, and 18.6. In addition, as the point of the example is how to
deal with the names of long usage, listed in 18.5, such a switch
would rather more strongly make this point.

(295) Add a note to Art. 19.4:
“Note n. For the purposes of Art. 19 (and its recommenda-

tions) the phrase “same generic name” is to be taken as “same gen-
itive of the same generic name”, whenever a generic name has
more than one possible genitive.”

Addressing a matter of orthography disregarded so far, this is
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aimed to prevent, say, Haloragidoideae instead of Haloragoideae
as a subfamily of Haloragaceae (or Cannabineae or Cannabideae
instead of Cannabeae as a tribe in Cannabaceae). The proposed
note could be placed following the examples accompanying 19.4.
It is also relevant for Rec. 19A.2 (and proposal 291).
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(296) A proposal to reinstate illustrations as types
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Prop. 296: Delete Art. 37.4.
We believe that changes concerning illustrations as types

introduced into the St. Louis Code by the Editorial Committee
were made without any mandate from the Congress. The new Art.
37.4, replacing the previous Art. 8.3, was never proposed or dis-
cussed at St. Louis. It now clearly rules that any name of a new
taxon published since 1958 with an illustration as its type is not
validly published unless it was impossible to preserve a type spec-
imen. This change has been found to be destabilising to plant
nomenclature and retroactively make many names not validly pub-
lished. The application of the wording of the new Art. 37.4, refer-
ring to “if it is impossible to preserve a specimen”, is very unsat-

isfactory since interpretations of what is ‘impossible’ will vary
greatly. Valid publication of names should be clear from the proto-
logue and not dependent on subjective factors or information only
available elsewhere. A full discussion of the matter by the present
authors has been submitted for publication in Taxon and is cur-
rently under review.

On acceptance of this proposal, the meeting may wish to con-
sider whether Art. 8.3 of the Tokyo Code should be reinstated, but
the present authors do not favour this. Those who wish to rule
against illustrations being types for names of new taxa published
in the future may wish to propose an alternative Art. 37.4, but
again the present authors do not favour this.

(297–298) Proposals to recommend increased precision in author citations by the
addition of dates of valid publication

David L. Hawksworth
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A proposal to modify Art. 46.1 by advocating the citation of
dates of publication after the names (or abbreviations) of the
names of authors of scientific names (Hawksworth in Taxon 47:
951. 1998) was rejected at the St. Louis Congress. However, this
practice is commonplace in zoology and is being increasingly used
in mycology (e.g., Cannon & al., Br. Ascom. 1983; Purvis & al.,
Lich. Fl. Gr. Br. Irl. 1992; Malcolm & Galloway, N. Z. Lich. 1997;
Kirk & al., Dict. Fungi. Ed. 9. 2001; Coppins, Checklist Lich. Gr.
Br. Irl. 2002); since 2000 this has been a requirement in the
instructions to authors of Mycological Research, the second most
highly cited mycology journal worldwide in 2003 according to ISI
Journal Citation Reports.

At present author citations tend to be copied from one publi-
cation to another without any checking as to the original place of
publication. If a date also has to be added, authors are more likely
to check the original publications. Further, the addition of a date
more accurately pinpoints a particular publication than does an
otherwise naked author citation.

In the mail ballot prior to the St. Louis Congress, a substan-
tial proportion of those responding, amounting to around one third
of all votes cast, were in favour of the requirement to add the year

whenever author citations were employed (66 Yes vs. 143 No).
There was consequently substantial support for the concept. While
the Vienna Congress might agree with the St. Louis Congress and
find this suggestion too excessive as part of an Article and there-
fore being made a mandatory requirement, it might have less
objection to the inclusion of a new Recommendation aimed at
encouraging what can only be viewed as sound practice. The pro-
posal to add a new Recommendation is therefore made here.

(297) Proposal to recommend that dates of valid
publication of names are added to author citations

Insert a new Rec. 46E: “46E.1. In order to enhance the value
of author citations as an abbreviated bibliographical reference to
the place of valid publication of a name, it is recommended that the
year of valid publication be given immediately after the citation of
the name(s) or abbreviated names of the author(s). The dates
should be presented in a typographical style which distinguishes
them from references cited in the text whose full bibliographical
details are provided in lists of literature cited, for example by the
omission of parentheses.”
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